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Abstract

This research aimed to analyze the impact that socioeconomic and urban vari-

ables have on crime rates for Rio de Janeiro. To achieve that, we structured a

dataset containing, for each neighborhood, the per capita crime rate for three dif-

ferent categories of crimes (against passersby, stores, and vehicles), socioeconomic

variables (regarding education, age, income, employment, and others), and urban

variables (such as the number of industries, commerces, and public administration

establishments). Then, we used those features to identify the hotspot neighbor-

hoods for each crime type and studied possible counterfactuals for specific regions.

We found that not only do the different crimes happen in different parts of the

city (passerby crime hotspots concentrate in the South and North zones, the store

ones in the South and Central zones, and the vehicle ones in the North zone) but

also that the counterfactuals vary significantly depending on the analyzed neigh-

borhood. We found, for example, that economic inequality and unemployment can

be relevant factors for the passerby and store crimes in wealthier neighborhoods,

while the lack of people movement is relevant for other neighborhoods regarding

passerby crime.

1 Socioeconomic and crime dataset of Rio de Janeiro

We used socioeconomic, urban, and historical crime data aggregated by neighborhood

for Rio de Janeiro. Crime data was provided by the Public Security Institute of Rio

de Janeiro (ISP)1, containing all crimes reported between 2016 and 2021 from the 163

neighborhoods of the city of Rio de Janeiro. Urban infrastructure data such as the number

of establishments by economic activity and the location of municipal health units were

collected from DATA.Rio2, which is a project of Pereira Passos Municipal Institute of

Urbanism (IPP).

The Atlas of Human Development provided the socioeconomic data in Brazil3, which

was prepared from the 2010 Demographic Census of the Brazilian Institute of Geography

and Statistics (IBGE) for 1,136 micro-regions of the city of Rio de Janeiro. Neighborhood

data were calculated proportionally to the area and population of each micro-region. In

total, we collected 21 socioeconomic and urban features for Rio’s 163 official neighbor-

hoods. This data available at google drive folder4 as RJdataSocioEconomico&Crime.zip.

2 Identifying hotspots using urban and socioeconomic

features

We considered three main categories of crimes: against vehicles, passersby, and stores.

The provided crime data contained information about the type of crime reported, selected,

1http://www.isp.rj.gov.br/
2https://www.data.rio/
3http://www.atlasbrasil.org.br/
4https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1bjx4DdHJw2OzilAp25yvv-78kcaL3_yR
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and grouped into categories. As neighborhoods vary greatly in the area and population

size, we used the per capita crime rate to select the 20 (out of 163) neighborhoods with

the highest rate for each type of crime. We selected a higher proportional number of

regions (around 12%) than the São Paulo study because the sample would be too short

if we maintained the same proportion, compromising the analysis.

Creating the model. Similar to the previous methodology, we labeled the selected

neighborhoods as 0 and the remaining ones as 1 and then trained a Logistic Regression

classification model with l1 regularization and 5-fold cross-validation for each type of

crime. The models had the following performance for the test data: 0.98 in AUC for the

passerby crime; 0.57 in AUC for the vehicle crime; 0.88 in AUC for the store crime.

Defining hotspots. The 20 neighborhoods with the lowest probability of being classified

as safe were defined as the hotspots.

3 Case Studies

This section presents three case studies performed on different categories of crime for Rio

de Janeiro. Due to the low number of available regions (163 neighborhoods) compared

to the São Paulo study (18953 census regions), we decided to analyze interventions to

single specif hotspot regions instead of the whole city.

The study for each neighborhood was performed in the following manner: We started

by selecting two counterfactual antecedents (CFAs) from the Affordable X Feasible view

(for instance Figure 4 (A)): the one with the lowest distance to the original values of

the neighborhood and the other with the lowest distance to the nearest neighborhood.

Next, we selected in the CFAs’ Projection view (for instance, Figure 4 (B)) the clusters

containing those points, which we shall refer to as the Affordable and Feasible clusters,

respectively. Then, we analyze in the Cluster Comparison view (for instance Figure 4

(C)) which variable changes were the most representative for each one. The code to

make this case studies are available at google drive folder5 as CounterCrime.zip at folder

examplesRJ.

It is worth noting that the following examples do not implicate causal relations and

require a more thorough study before being put into practice.

3.1 Case Study 1: Passerby Crime

For the first case study, we analyze the crimes against passerby (such as passerby theft and

theft in public transport). Figure 1 shows the CFAs’ Recomendadion, Map, and Cluster

Comparision views, the last one containing only one cluster due to the low number of

regions. At the Map view, we can see that the hotspot neighborhoods are concentrated

in the Central and South zones of the city. The heatmap at the Cluster Comparision

view indicates that the most relevant features for a neighborhood to be a passerby crime

5https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1bjx4DdHJw2OzilAp25yvv-78kcaL3_yR
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hotspot are MunicipalHealthUnits, ExtremelyPoor, AverageIncome, and FormalWork.

Next, we perform local analyses for two neighborhoods: Cidade Nova (from the Central

zone) and Copacana (from the South zone). The results for such analysis are shown in

Figure 2.

Figure 1: CFAs’ Recomendadion, Map, and Cluster Comparision views for passerby

crime.

Analyzing the passerby crime in Cidade Nova: At the Cluster Comparison view

(C) in Figure 2, we can see that a decrease in AgingRate defines the Affordable cluster

(in orange). This may be because older residents possibly do not go out much during

the night and weekends, causing the streets to be desolated and favoring the occurrence

of passerby crime. Meanwhile, the Feasible cluster (in yellow) was defined mainly by a

decrease in PublicAdministration, likely to a high number of passersby caused by the

concentration of public administration establishments in the neighborhood, which favors

crimes such as theft. Also, such establishments are usually closed at night and at week-

ends, causing the number of passersby to drop considerably. The commerces, restaurants,

and other establishments do not work, so the neighborhood becomes desolate during these

periods, which favors robbery against passersby. Worth mentioning that a decrease in

PublicAdministration is more feasible since it is common to find other regions with fewer

PublicAdministration buildings, so spreading such service might be a good solution to

decrease violence in those regions.

Analyzing the passerby crime in Copacabana:

The Cluster Comparison view in Figure 2 (F) shows an increase in Ratio10pRicher40pPoorer

for the Affordable cluster (in yellow), which indicates that economic inequality is a pos-

sible cause for the passerby crime in the neighborhood. Meanwhile, the Feasible one (in

brown) is defined by a decrease in UnemploymentRate18y. We can see in the Affordable

X Feasible view in (D) that both clusters are close both in affordability (distance to the
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nearest safe neighborhood) and feasibility (distance to original values). Worth observing

that both approaches are similar. Decreasing unemployment would decrease economic

inequality what might explain why both solutions are so similar.

Copacabana is well known for its inequality with wealthier areas near favelas, while

Cidade Nova is a central region with many service buildings. We can see that those

analyses match with what we know about those regions showing promising approaches

to reduce criminality.

Figure 2: Case study for the passerby crime for neighborhoods Cidade Nova (first row)

and Copacabana (second row). (A) and (D) show the Affordable X Feasible view for each

region with the selected CFAs whose cluster is indicated by the color. (B) and (E) show

the CFAs’ Projection views with the selected clusters. (C) and (F) overview the selection

using CFAs’ Parallel View.

3.2 Case Study 2: Vehicle Crime

Next, we analyze the crimes against vehicles (such as car and bicycle theft). The map

in Figure 3 shows that the hotspot neighborhoods are concentrated in the Central and

North regions of the city, unlike the passerby crime, which was concentrated in the Cen-

tral and South zones. The heatmap in Figure 3 indicates that PublicAdministration,
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AccessElectricity, AvarageIncome, IlliteracyRate18y, and MunicipalHealthUnits are es-

sential features for this type of crime. We analyzed Grumari (from the West region) and

São Cristóvão (from the North region).

Figure 3: CFAs’ Recomendadion, Map, and Cluster Comparision views for vehicle crime.

Analyzing the vehicle crime in Grumari: In the Cluster Comparison view (C) of

Figure 4, we can see that a decrease in AccessEletricity and ExpectedEducationYears de-

fines the Affordable cluster (in green). In contrast, an increase in UnemploymentRate18y

and ExtremelyPoor defines the Feasible cluster (in orange). This indicates that neigh-

borhoods similar but poorest than Grumari are not vehicle crime hotspots, probably

because fewer residents have cars. Both counterfactual groups are inapplicable because

they worsen the residents’ socioeconomic situation.

Analyzing the vehicle crime in São Cristóvão:

The Affordable cluster (in green on the second row of Figure 4) is defined by a decrease

in ConstructionExtablishments and Industries, while an increase in MunicipalHealthUnits

and AvarageIncome defines the Feasible cluster (in purple). Both groups tackle different

requisites for the crime to be committed: the possibility, i.e., the lack of passerby move-

ment due to the number of industries and construction establishments that take much

space and disfavors the presence of residences and commerces, and the necessity, i.e., the

socioeconomic status of the perpetrator. The first suggestions are not desirable since it

would reduce economic activity, but the second one would increase the life quality of the

residents.

Grumari is a far region of Rio de Janeiro, with few amenities buildings, attracting

tourists and Rio de Janeiro residents because of its beaches, which explains the high

number of vehicle thefts. The suggestions make sense since it is a region with richer,

more educated residents, but similar regions with less theft would be poorer. Now São
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Cristóvão is a central region with high economic activities, which makes sense of the

suggestions.

Figure 4: Case study for the vehicle crime for neighborhoods Grumari (first row) and

São Cristóvão (second row). (A) and (D) show the Affordable X Feasible view for each

region with the selected CFAs whose cluster is indicated by the color. (B) and (E) show

the CFAs’ Projection views with the selected clusters. (C) and (F) overview the selection

using CFAs’ Parallel View.

3.3 Case Study 3: Store Crime

For the crimes against stores, we can see in the map of Figure 5 that the hotspot neigh-

borhoods are concentrated primarily in the South and Central regions, similar to the

passerby crime, but the concentration in the South zone is more intense: almost all of

its neighborhoods were identified as hotspots. The most important features indicated on

the heatmap were AgingRate, GardenAndOpenSpaces, IncomeRatio10pRicher40pPoorer,

and Commerces. We analyzed the neighborhoods of Botafogo (from the South zone) and

Méier (from the North zone).

Analyzing the store crime in Botafogo: In Figure 6 (C), we can see that the Afford-

able group (in brown) exhibits a decrease in Ratio10pRicher40pPoorer and an increase in
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Figure 5: CFAs’ Recomendadion, Map, and Cluster Comparision views for store crime.

AverageIncome in a proportional fashion: the more significant the decrease in the first,

the smaller the increase in the second. Meanwhile, the Feasible group (in pink) suggests

only a reduction in Ratio10pRicher40pPoorer, but the drop is more significant than for

the first group. This indicates that the economic inequality in the neighborhood can be

a cause for the high number of crimes against stores. The second cluster is preferable

because Botafogo is an already wealthy region, not feasible to increase the wealth even

more.

Analyzing the store crime in Méier: For Méier, the Affordable group (in green)

indicates an increase in AverageIncome and a decrease in AgingRate in a proportional

manner. The Feasible group (in purple), on the other hand, is defined by a decrease

in ServiceEstablishments. Improving ServiceEstablishments is a better solution since it

more actionable by public policies.

Botafogo and Meier are both residential areas with high commercial and service ac-

tivities. Botafogo is a wealthy region with young people with inequality problems, while

Meier is a suburban region that attracts fewer young people and less wealth. Thus, the

suggestions match what we know about the regions.

4 Conclusion

In this work, we applied the CounterCrime methodology to the city of Rio de Janeiro to

analyze how the socioeconomic and urban features impact criminality. Due to the crime

data being available by neighborhood (163 in total), instead of geographic coordinates

or smaller regions (which was the case for the São Paulo study), we did not perform a

study on how to reduce the crime in the whole city. Instead, we limited our analysis to
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Figure 6: Case study for the store crime for neighborhoods Botafogo (first row) and

Méier (second row). (A) and (D) show the Affordable X Feasible view for each region

with the selected CFAs whose cluster is indicated by the color. (B) and (E) show the

CFAs’ Projection views with the selected clusters. (C) and (F) overview the selection

using CFAs’ Parallel View.

two specif neighborhoods for each of the three analyzed crime categories (crimes against

passersby, stores, and vehicles). The study was performed using 21 socioeconomic and

urban features.

We identified 20 hotspot neighborhoods for each crime category using a classifier built

with the selected features. We found that the different crimes happen in different parts

of the city: passerby crime hotspots concentrated in the South and North zones; the

store ones in the South and Central zones; and the vehicle ones in the North zone. We

also performed a counterfactual analysis to identify which features we should change in a

hotspot neighborhood to make it safer. The counterfactuals varied significantly depending

on the analyzed neighborhood. We found that economic inequality and unemployment

can be relevant factors for the passerby and store crimes in wealthier neighborhoods,

while the lack of people movement is relevant for other neighborhoods regarding passerby

crime. For vehicle crime, decreasing the wealth could decrease the rate due to causing a

smaller number of cars in the region.
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These results cast light on possible measures that can be taken to make Rio de Janeiro

safer. However, the work can be improved even further with more granular crime data,

i.e., segregated into smaller micro-regions, and more data about the regions, such as

public transportation.
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